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DIGITAL MOTORSPORT SERBIA 
APPENDIX L - License  
 
1. GENERAL RULES 
 

1.1. The issuance of all DMSS licenses is governed by the "SPORTS CODE" and I add 
additional devices that are specific license specific. 

1.2. Each person is entitled to a license to obtain the completed cases prescribed for 
him. 

1.3. Substantially applying for a license, applicants request to investigate consent in 
order to accept or not accept personal data protection statements. Applicants must 
investigate and sign a document containing personal data protection. 

1.4. The license must include: 
a) ASN name and logo 
b) FIA logo 
c)  License word (with driver or team prefix) 
d) discipline 
e) License number 
f)  driver's name (or alias) or team name (team license) 
g) date of birth (or establishment for the team) 
h) the name of the team for which the driver is performing 
i)  licensing 
j)  a photo of the driver or team logo 

 
2. RANKING AND CONDITIONS 

 
2.1. Driver's licenses will be issued solely on the basis of the following requirements and 

appropriate rank: 
a) A - License 
b) B - License 
c)  C - License 
d) Junior License 
e) International license 

2.2. A-ranked driving licenses will issue ownership of A-rank licenses in the previous 
period, provided that the break from the last issue of the license does not exceed 
three years. 

2.3. Driver's licenses Rank will issue a B license in the previous period, provided that it is 
published in the official competition championships, championships, cups, leagues, 
trophies or series of DMSS in the previous calendar year or placed from 1 to 5 
places in the general plasma. 

2.4. A-Rank Drivers will issue a B license in the previous period, subject to publication in 
official championships, championships, cups, leagues, trophies or the DMSS Series, 
and in the previous calendar year were ranked 1 to 3 places within their classes. 

2.5. B-ranked driving licenses will issue the B-ranked license in the previous period, 
provided that the break from the last issue of the license does not exceed three 
years. 
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2.6. The B-ranked driver's license will issue C license holders in the previous period using 
records in unofficial championships, championships, cups, leagues, trophies or 
series of DMSS in the previous calendar year, placed from 1 to 5 places in the 
general plasma. 

2.7. Driver's licenses B will be issued with a C license in the previous period subject to 
the announcement of official competitors, championships, cups, leagues, trophies 
or series of DMSS, and in the previous calendar year were placed from 1 to 3 places 
within their class. 

2.8. C-rated driver's licenses will be issued to applicants who did not previously hold a 
DMSS license. 

2.9. Junior driving licenses are issued to competitors under 14 with the parental or 
guardian's consent. 

2.10. International Driver's License Issues a Driver's License A license that used to place 1 
to 3 places in the general plasma in the previous calendar year in official 
competitive championships, championships, cups, leagues, trophies or series of 
DMSS. 

2.11. Team licenses will be issued solely on the basis of a request for appropriate rank 
and that: 

a) A - License 
b) B - License 

2.12. The A-ranked team license will be issued by clubs that have a minimum of 2/3 of 
their drivers and an A-rating driver's license. 

2.13. A-Rank Team License will issue ownership of A-rank license in the previous period, 
provided that the break from the last license issue is not longer than 3 years. 

2.14. Team License The Rank will announce the ownership of the Team B license in the 
previous period, provided that it is published in the official competition 
championships, championships, cups, leagues, trophies or series of DMSS and in the 
previous calendar year were placed from 1 to 3 places in the competition teams. 

2.15. The B rank team license will be issued to applicants who in the previous period did 
not own the DMSS license (newly formed teams). 

2.16. The deadline for submission of licenses is 7 days before the first competition in 
which the driver / team participates. 

2.17. The license fee shall be prescribed by the DMSS commission no later than 31 
December. for the coming year. 

2.18. The license is issued once a year and runs until 31.12. current year. 
 

3. COMPETITIONS 
 

3.1. Drivers and teams can enter all competitions they have completed. 
3.2. Drivers and teams cannot report to ranked competitions that have won a license 

that does not meet the required competition requirements. 
3.3. For all official performances abroad, each holder of an international driving license 

must have a DMSS signed. 
3.4. DMSS has determined and drafted the National Digital Motorsport Teams based on 

the results achieved in the previous period. 
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4. OTHER PROVISIONS 
 

4.1. This Appendix is valid with the DMSS SPORTS CODE and is an integral part thereof. 
4.2. For anything not provided for in this appendix, the decisions of the DMSS 

Commission shall apply. 
4.3. The appendix comes into force on the day of its adoption and is valid until a new 

one is issued. 
 
 

Belgrade 25.12.2019. 
 

                                      Digital Motorsport 
                Branislav Pijević 
                                                         director of disciplineDMS 

                                              
 


